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OPEN CALL

THE  MENDUINA SCHNEIDER ART GALLERYAWARDJune-July 2021
www.msartgallery.com

366 West 7th Street, San Pedro, 90731

Los Angeles

California

USA

Guidelines
(Please read carefully before submitting your work)

1. One piece per artist only:

Any Theme

Medium: Drawing, Painting, Photography, Sculpture, Engraving & Mixed Media

How to Apply?

Step 1: Send up to 3 artworks to (Email of Management Culture)

 in High Resolution (300 PPI) 5 MB

Only one of them will be selected and communicated to the artist by e-mail.

http://www.msartgallery.com/
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Exhibition Tree: VIRTUAL

2. The cost of the exhibition is $ 105.00 (US Dollars)

Paypal address: menduinaschneider@gmail.com

Message or subject: THE  MENDUINA SCHNEIDER ART GALLERYAWARDJune-July 2021 (June 15th - July 15th)
 - Submission Work (your name)

Payment is NON refundable.

3. The deadline to send the photo is 12th June 2021 without exception.

E-mail address:

Subject:  THE  MENDUINA SCHNEIDER ART GALLERYAWARD
- Work (your name)

(please read guidelines number 6)

4. The fee must be paid before the exhibition or the work will not be show, without
exception.

5. The works will be exhibited VIRTUALLY and will be showcased throughout all the
Gallery Networks:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/msartgalleryLosAngeles

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/menduinaschneiderartgallery/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/MsartgalleryLa

Web site: www.msartgallery.com

A video will be published on the Gallery's YouTube channel:

mailto:menduinaschneider@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/msartgalleryLosAngeles
https://www.instagram.com/menduinaschneiderartgallery/
https://twitter.com/MsartgalleryLa
http://www.msartgallery.com/
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6. About the Exhibition: Opening: Saturday,  18th June 2021, 11 AM (UTC-7) California.
The artworks will be virtually exhibited and the exhibition will be held throughout of
(June 15th- July 15th)  and

through the Gallery's Social Media.

On Opening Day, the gallery will have a Live-stream, via Instagram,  showcasing a the
works as they are projected on the gallery walls. The virtual exhibition will be held
throughout of the June 15th - July 15th 2021

On the exhibition opening date the works will be exhibited virtually through Instagram
Live. The video will be accompanied by a curatorial text.

The artist will be given an exhibition schedule that will summarize the activities the
Gallery will carry out during the June 15th 1 July 15th

The Exhibition will be showcased all over the world.

The Gallery will issue Certificates to all participating artists.

7. Award:

The Show will have one winner

The winner will be chosen by the Gallery

The award will be a month Solo Show to the Winner and Representation at
Menduina Schneider Art Gallery will be for a period of twelve consecutive
months

 - The artist representation will be for a period of twelve consecutive months
 - The Artist should send no more than 10 works of various sizes to the Gallery to
be shown all year round.
- The Gallery will framed all works at the Gallery’s expense.
- The Artist will have a Solo Show (Front of the Gallery, the Opening Night will be
during the San Pedro Art Walk) on the date that both the Gallery and the Artist
agree on, and it will last one full month.
-The Gallery will cover all costs related to Opening Night and Advertisement of the
Show Curatorial text will be included free of charge.
- The Gallery will award the Artist a Certificate of the Solo Show held at its venue.
- The Gallery will promote the work of the Artist in different ways: Written Media,
Internet and all Social Media Channels, Flyers, Interviews, etc. . No effort will be
spared to advance the Artist career. All shipping costs are covered by the Artist
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(Shipping to and from the Gallery).
- The Artist will be displayed in every Gallery Night/Art Walk (First Thursday of
each month, 300+ people come by that night) for a period of 12 months.
- The shipping to and fro the gallery will be exclusively a responsibility of the artist,
who shall cover all costs.

- The representation will be for a period of 12 months: Techniques: Drawing,
Painting, Photography and Sculpture. (Originals and editions of no more than 10),
Sculpture and Engraving.

1. The sending of the works to the Gallery will be the responsibility of the
participating artists as well as their return.
2. The Artists will be responsible for the packaging and preservation of the work
upon submission. The Gallery will be responsible for the works from the moment
they are in its hands and during the 12-month performance, until they are
returned.
3. Menduina Sschneider Art Gallery will be in charge of mounting the works either
in a frame or frame with glass if the works so require.
4. The expenses corresponding to the space, promotion, assembly, press and
diffusion and transfer of the works once in California will be borne by Menduina
Sschneider Art Gallery
5. The works will be exhibited in the main hall of the gallery.
6. The artist's works will be disseminated and promoted in various publications,
Artillery Magazine, Curate LA, Alignable LA, and individual interviews and video
production for the gallery's official YouTube channel. And on all the social media
pages of the gallery. 7. Menduina Sschneider Art Gallery provides the
corresponding vernissage on each artwalk. The works of the represented artists will
be on sale 12 months of the year in the gallery physically and virtually. The Gallery
does not promise sales but a careful job in promoting their works in California.
8. Return of the works: the works will remain in the gallery during the time of the
contract, they are insured by the gallery's art insurance. Once the contract is
finished and if they are not renewed again, they will be stored in the gallery until
the artist removes them. If the artist decides that the works be sent to his country,
the cost is borne by the artist,. MenduinaSschneider Art Gallery, will carry out a
detailed follow-up and corresponding package (free of charge). And it will send by
email to the artist photographs of the packaging process and tracking number.
9. In the case of sending work to the gallery from countries that issue the export
and import procedure for works of art, please send both procedures together with
the works.
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Sales Commission The values of the works to market them will be agreed between the Gallery and the Artist.
Menduina Schneider Art Gallery will spare no effort to commercialize the artist's work, which is not a guarantee of
sale but an undeniable promise to support the work, underpinning the growth of the artist. Sales will be divided
according to the following condition: Permanent Gallery Artist: Artist: 60% / MS Art Gallery: 40%

Regarding Copyrights

The Artist retains all copyrights to his/her works. the gallery will show all the works with
the artist’s copyright symbol next to them.

The Menduina Schneider will not be held countable for any improper use of the image
(Photo) by any third party outside the The Menduina Schneider Art Galllery.

All Participating artist will sen a video about themselves and their art (2 minutes)

By sending the submission email of your artwork, you are accepting the conditions of
this exhibition, without exception.

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the state of California, USA

WELCOME!!!


